Expandable - Portable Accessible Washroom
Improving the portable washroom experience for everyone

Inaccessible facilities
prevent many people
from enjoying festivals.
The E-PAW offers
accessible washroom
facilities coupled with an
enjoyable experience.
Opportunity

Users says there is inadequate space in existing
accessible portable washroom.

Current transportation and storage of accessible
washrooms do not work with standard units.

Opportunity to create usable space determined through
user testing. Internal space has increased by150 %

Opportunity to optimize space. When units are not in use, they
contract to take the space of 2 standard portable washrooms.

Features

Opportunity to explore user
experience. Turning“ I NEED to go”
to “ I WANT to go”.

Use Cycle

Support Beams: Wood Polymer Composite
Extrusions
No stress is placed on panels, instead stress is
placed on structurally stronger WPC beams.
Thereby reducing wear and tear.

Assembly

1. Assemble
Frame

Vents: Aluminum Sheets
Vent face upwards so passer by cannot
view into unit.

2. Slide in Walls

3. Assemble

Sliding Out Mechanism
Mechanism allows expansion
and contraction

Door: Injection Molded with Metal Rods Inserts
2” thick door, with metal inserts for added
strength. High contrast colour for people with low
vision.
Wall Panels: Polypropylene Sheets
1/8” sheets, to maintain lightweight barriers
from the outside.

Exterior View of Closed Unit

Kick Plate: Aluminum Sheets
1/16” sheets to protect door from
repetitive collisions from mobility
devices.

Set-Up

Tinted Clear Acrylic
Lets light in
Off White Polypropylene
Diffuses light

Toilet Paper dispenser
Sourced from Kimberly Clark
Accessible Baby Change Table
Sourced from Koala Kare
Garbage Receptacle
Toilet
Blow molded polypropylene
Densilite Floor
Ideal for high trafﬁc floor, molded
pattern offers non-slip surface

6. Storage
Optimizing space by
working with existing
modules

7. Transportation
No wasted space on
truck bed

9. Double Swing Door
Simpliﬁes entry and exit

10. Single Action Lock
Can be unlocked from
the outside

8. Set-up
Fill water tank and
replenish supplies

Use

Vent Pipe
Directs scent out of unit
Hooks
For users to hang their belongings

Interior View of Opened Unit

5. Fully Closed

4. Fully Opened
Fully extended mechanism
allows floors to be at grade with
each other

SECTION C-C

Clean-Up

13. Maintenance
Pump out waste and wash
clean

14. Slide Close
(Return to Step 6)

11. Baby Change
Table
Located at an accessible
height, in order that all
users can use the baby
change table.

12. Standards
Layout complies
with standards set
by the AODA

